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These meals  
all look 
extremely 

healthy, don’t they?
You’d never guess 

that one of them 
contains dangerously 
high levels of one 
of the most deadly 

poisons known to man.  A poison so lethal 
that it only takes an amount the size of 
a pea to kill you.  And only micrograms 
to throw a monkey wrench into virtually 
every bodily function.

This deadly toxin is astonishingly 
versatile — able to cause damage even 
at low doses.   It’s easily absorbed in the 
stomach and intestines and from there it 

can spread out and damage your entire 
body including your skin, lungs, liver, 
kidneys and more. 

Because this deadly poison has no 
color or odor, it’s almost impossible to 
detect.  Worse, it harms you slowly and 
insidiously.  You get sicker and sicker 
without raising the typical doctor’s 
suspicion.  By the time you or your doctor 
realizes you’ve been poisoned it’s too late!

This poison is so hard to detect, it 
was used throughout history to kill 
off unsuspecting spouses and wealthy 
relatives.  It has been implicated in  
the death of kings and queens.  And  
best-selling novelist, Agatha Christie,  
calls it her murder weapon of choice. 

In case you haven’t guessed by now,

by Dr. Nan Fuchs

The answer below may shock you…



I’m talking about arsenic.  That’s right, 
one of the most deadly poisons in history is now 
showing up in so-called “healthy” foods.

See that healthy looking plate of veggies 
and rice?  I hate to break it to you, but the rice 
is likely loaded with dangerously high levels of 
arsenic according to an undercover investigation 
by scientists at the prestigious Consumer Reports 
organization. 

Consumer Reports tested 223 samples of rice 
products and found significant levels of arsenic 
in almost all of them.  Researchers found arsenic 
contamination in every kind of rice tested including 
white, brown, parboiled, jasmine, basmati and more.  
Expensive or cheap, fancy or plain, it didn’t matter 
— all of them were contaminated. 

And even if you never eat rice, please don’t 
think you’re safe.  Rice flour, bran and rice-based 
sweeteners are in virtually everything you eat, 
including crackers, pasta, energy bars, and granola 
bars.  It’s even used to brew beer. 

How did this toxic poison  
end up in our food?

How did all that arsenic get into our food 
supply?  Simple… 

Environmental levels have increased, thanks to 
heavy use of pesticides and poultry fertilizers that 
contain arsenic. In fact, the U.S. is the world’s  
leading user of arsenic, accumulating a whopping 
1.5 million tons of the poison according to 

Consumer Reports.  All that stuff just goes right  
into the soil.

Unfortunately, rice plants soak up arsenic like 
a sponge.  In fact, while all plants absorb some 
arsenic from the soil, rice plants absorb 20 TIMES 
more arsenic than other grains.  And because organic 
rice soaks up arsenic from the soil just as greedily 
as conventional rice, heading to Whole Foods isn’t 
going to save you! 

Not only that, but “healthier” brown rice actually 
contains higher levels of arsenic.  In fact, tests show 
brown rice can contain up to 80% MORE arsenic on 
average than white because arsenic builds up in the 
bran.  And brown rice is all about the bran.

The sad fact is that eating rice and rice-based 
products can create a slow buildup of arsenic in your 
body.  And according to shocking new research from 
Dartmouth, women who eat as little as half a cup 
of rice a day have 53% more arsenic in their bodies 
than women who don’t eat rice.  

Repeated exposure to even very low doses of 
arsenic in your food and water can cause breathing 
problems, increase your risk for heart and blood 
sugar problems, and interfere with the function of 
your immune cells.  It also damages lung cells and 
causes inflammation in heart cells.  

And at high levels it can be deadly.

So what are you supposed to do?  Well, you can 
try rinsing rice before you cook it.  Or you cook it 
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like pasta in a big pot of water.  But these precautions 
only eliminate around 40% of the arsenic.  

You could try not to eat rice.  But as I said, it’s 
in virtually everything.  And do you really want to 
spend the rest of your life running from rice, never 
eating in a Chinese restaurant, and refusing any 
dish you’re served that contains rice?

The good news is there’s a simple solution 
that can safely and gently remove arsenic from 
your body.  Not only that, but this same solution 
enables you to flush out additional heavy metals 
and dangerous toxins that new studies show are 
contaminating in your body.  I’ll tell you all about 
this simple solution in just a moment.  

But first, let me show you why arsenic isn’t the 
only dangerous toxin that’s ending up in your food.  
Additional studies have found DDT, polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs), mercury, and dioxins in many 
popular foods.  And every day more and more of 
these chemicals slowly seep into our bodies. 

Now, you may already know about the dangers 
of toxins.  And you may already do everything 
you can to avoid them — like eating organic food, 
drinking filtered water, or using natural products  
in your home.  But, as I just mentioned, your body 
may still be contaminated even if you take all  
these precautions.

n In a shocking study, scientists tested a group 
of families for 107 different man-made toxins. 
They tested blood and urine samples from each 
family member.  Every family member was tested 
including grandparents, parents and children.

Here’s what they found…  

n Every single person from the youngest to 
the oldest was contaminated with toxins.  And the 
family members with the most toxins in their bodies 
were between the ages of 58 and 92.

n In fact, scientists discovered over 63 different 
chemicals in the bodies of the oldest generation! 

They found PCBs, organochlorine pesticides, 
brominated flame retardants, perfluorinated 
chemicals, and more.

So, if you’re tired all the time, this could be the 
reason why…

If you suffer from joint pain and inflammation, 
this could be the reason why…

And if you’re plagued by “senior moments” and 
brain fog, this could be the reason why…

The Hidden Cause of Your 
Chronic Health Problems

You see, your body was NEVER designed to 
eliminate these chemicals and heavy metals. Your 
liver and kidneys cannot easily or rapidly break 
them down.

And when your body is unable to break down 
and eliminate these toxins, it stores them away in 
the far reaches of your liver or in your fat cells. 

Eventually these toxins are released from your 
fat cells, allowing them to travel through your 
bloodstream and invade your brain, lungs, heart, 
eyes, stomach, liver and sexual organs. 

These toxins and heavy metals can build up in 
your joints and tissues triggering excruciating pain 
and inflammation. They can travel to your brain, 
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where they can cause memory loss, migraines, and 
premature brain aging. They can invade your heart, 
where they can cause blood pressure problems.

They can imitate your body’s natural hormones 
and invade your endocrine system where they can 
cause estrogen dominance, reduced libido and sexual 
dysfunction. They can invade your pancreas where 
they can cause blood sugar problems. They can 
invade your eyes causing vision problems.

They can invade your stomach where they can 
cause indigestion, nausea, or vomiting.

But this doesn’t have to happen to you…  

That’s because there’s now a new easy way to 
detox your body.  And it doesn’t involve IV chelation, 
juice fasts, colonics, or any other extreme measures.  
All you need is this natural remedy that sucks up 
toxins like a sponge.  

The Only Oral Detox Solution 
Proven to Work 

in Human Clinical Studies
 It’s called modified citrus pectin, and it’s made  

from the inner peel of citrus fruits.  Modified 
citrus pectin is one of the most powerful chelating 
substances I’ve found in the world, and it’s been 
proven to work in human clinical studies.

In one recent study, USDA 
scientists gave people modified 
citrus pectin for six days.  The 
scientists measured the amount of 
toxins excreted in the participants’ 
urine before taking the modified 
citrus pectin and 24 hours after 
taking the citrus pectin.   

The results?    

n The amount of deadly arsenic 
excreted in participants’ urine 
increased by 130%...    

n The amount of toxic mercury 
excreted increased by 150%...  

n The amount of cadmium 
excreted increased  
by a whopping 230%...  

n And the amount of toxic 
lead excreted in participants’ urine 
increased by an amazing 560%!  

 Dramatic results like these  
in only 24 hours are simply  
unheard of!    

And here’s something else 
amazing:  Even though modified 
citrus pectin is strong enough to 
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Do Environmental Toxins 
Cause Blood Sugar Problems?

There’s an epidemic of blood sugar problems in America and 
scientists now believe they have found out the reason why. 

Scientists tested 2,016 Americans for the presence of six toxins 
known as POPs (persistent organic pollutants).  The scientists then 
compared the levels of these 6 toxins 
in the participants’ bodies to their 
history of blood sugar problems.

And here’s what they discovered.  
The people with the highest levels 
of these 6 toxins were 38 times more 
likely to have blood sugar problems 
compared to the people with the 
lowest levels!

That’s because these toxins can 
destroy the beta cells in your pancreas 
that produce insulin, the hormone that 
regulates your blood sugar levels.  These toxins can also interfere 
with the cell receptors that carry glucose (sugar) to your muscle 
and fat cells.  And they can limit your cell receptors’ ability to use 
insulin.  When your cells have a hard time accepting and using 
insulin, then your blood sugar rises.

The good news is you can safely and easily eliminate these 
dangerous toxins from your body before they can destroy your 
health.  Keep reading to find out how...



soak up toxins and heavy metals like a sponge, it’s also 
so gentle on your system that not a single person in  
these human trials reported any side effects!  

In fact, modified citrus pectin is so safe it has 
been tested on children as young as 5 years old who 
suffer from lead poisoning.  Every child tested had 
a dramatic increase in the excretion of lead in their 
urine — over 130% on average.    

The reason modified citrus pectin is safer than 
many forms of chelation therapy is because it does 
NOT deplete the essential minerals your body needs.  
So while it eliminates toxic metals and pesticides like 
lead, cadmium and mercury, it doesn’t deplete your 
body of zinc, calcium or magnesium.  In fact, there 
was no change in the level of these vital minerals in 
patients during the study.  

Now before you run out and buy citrus pectin, you 
have to make sure you’re getting the right kind.  There 
are a lot of people out there selling citrus pectin, but it’s 
not the same kind that was used in the clinical studies.  

You see, most citrus pectin is composed of large 
long-chain carbohydrate molecules that are too big 
for your body to digest.  So the pectin simply passes 
through your body without binding to toxins.   

The good news is, my friend and colleague  
Dr. Isaac Eliaz has found a way to modify citrus 
pectin that makes it very easy for your body to  
digest.  First, he broke down large citrus pectin 
molecules into smaller easily absorbable pieces.   
Then he changed the pH of the pectin molecule to 
make it easier for the molecule to bind to heavy 
metals, especially in the low-pH environment of  
your stomach.  

The result is a patented form of modified citrus 
pectin called PectaSol®.  It easily binds to toxins so 
they can be eliminated by your body’s digestive  
system.  In fact, PectaSol® is so powerful, it can  
trap and remove significant amounts of toxins in  
as little as 24 hours!
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Why Even  
“Health Nuts”  
Are Contaminated  
With Toxins 

For 20 years,  
Charlotte Brody  
ate organic  

produce, used non-toxic  
household cleaning  
detergents, and avoided  
pesticides in her home  
and garden.  “I’m the one hand-picking 
individual weeds from my garden rather 
than using chemical sprays, and going  
that extra mile to get my organic milk in  
a glass bottle,” she said.  

So when Charlotte volunteered to 
have her blood tested for the presence of 
210 different toxic chemicals as part of 
a recent scientific study, she thought her 
blood would be relatively clean…

But Charlotte was shocked when 
scientists at Mount Sinai Medical Center 
discovered 85 different chemicals in her 
blood including more than two dozen 
types of PCBs, seven dioxins, and a 
banned household insecticide.  “I’m proof 
that a healthy lifestyle doesn’t shield 
you,” she said after seeing the results.  

Unfortunately, Charlotte’s story isn’t 
unique.  Every person tested by Mount 
Sinai Medical Center in the same study 
was contaminated with an average of 91 
chemicals each.   

The evidence is clear:  Everyone, 
regardless of their lifestyle, needs to detox 
their body.  And you’ll find the easiest 
way to do that beginning on page 1.  
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And now you can get all the benefits of PectaSol®. 
That’s because Dr. Eliaz has created a powerful 
detox formula called PectaSol® Detox Formula.  

Clinical and Scientific Studies 
Show PectaSol® Detox Formula 

Gets Rid of 74% of  
Dangerous Heavy Metals 

In addition to Dr. Eliaz’ patented citrus pectin, 
PectaSol® Detox Formula also contains a second, 
all-natural chelating substance called alginate 
that’s made from seaweed.  Why is this important?  
Because extensive studies at McGill University 
show that alginates help prevent your body from 
absorbing lead, cadmium and other toxic metals.  

The alginates in PectaSol® Detox Formula bind 
to the toxins in your food right in the digestive tract.  
As a result, the toxins are eliminated before they 
even enter your bloodstream or your tissues.  

Worried about mercury in fish? Arsenic in chicken? 
Pesticides on strawberries?  PectaSol® Detox Formula 
neutralizes all these toxins and more.

By combining alginates with PectaSol® citrus 
pectin, you get a more powerful deep-cleaning 
effect than with either alone.  That’s because both 
alginates and PectaSol® are made of soluble fibers 
that trap toxins.  These fibers stack on top of each 
other to form rows of pockets similar to an egg 
carton. Heavy metals and toxins get trapped in this 

Surprising Source #1: 
Canned Food  

85% of all food cans sold in the U.S. —  even 
those containing organic food — are lined with  
a plastic coating containing the chemical 
bisphenol A (BPA).  BPA leaches out of the  
lining of the can and into your food.  In fact, 
scientists analyzed 20 different brands of  
canned food and found BPA contamination in  
half of all the cans they examined!  

According to researchers at the Yale School 
of Medicine, even low doses of BPA can lead to 
memory problems and brain aging.   

Surprising Source #2: 
Prescription and  

Over-the-Counter Drugs  

Over 55 commonly used medications — 
including antibiotics and antihistamines — can 
cause disorientation and weaken memory and 
impair brain function in older Americans.  Not 
only that, but if you take 3 or more medications, 

3 Surprising Sources of Toxins 
you have an increased likelihood of suffering an 
overdose from these drugs.  That’s because the 
“cocktail effect” makes these drugs more potent 
when used in combination and because your liver 
function declines with age, making it harder for 
your body to process this toxic combination. 

Surprising Source #3: 
Personal-Care Products  

The FDA estimates that 
over 65% of cosmetics contain 
toxic ingredients.  But that’s not 
all.  Shampoos, aftershaves, 
deodorants, and antibacterial 
soaps contain over two hundred 
different synthetic chemicals.  
These chemicals include 
endocrine disrupters that can 
affect hormone levels. 

The good news is you can safely and easily 
eliminate these dangerous toxins from your  
body before they can destroy your health.  
Keep reading to find out how...
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“egg carton” and then are eliminated through your 
body’s digestive system.  

Best of all, these toxin-trapping “egg cartons” 
don’t just work in your stomach … they also 
circulate through your bloodstream.  And as they do 
so, they trap toxic metal ions like lead, mercury,  
and cadmium and eliminate them.  

Symptoms Completely 
Disappeared After Just 

Two Months…
Together PectaSol® and alginates deep clean 

your body like nothing else.  In fact, a recent 
published case study showed that patients taking 
PectaSol® Detox Formula dropped their body levels 
of toxic metals by a whopping 74% on average.  
Once the toxins were removed, patients reported 
amazing health breakthroughs.

One patient had been sad and anxious for more 
than 10 years.  She lived in an old house where she 
had been exposed to fumes from paint, plumbing, 
and other potential toxins.  She tried having her 
mercury amalgams removed by her dentist, but 
nothing helped.  Then she decided to try PectaSol® 
Detox Formula.  After just two months on PectaSol® 
Detox Formula, her mercury level dropped by 
83%, her lead level went down by 100%, and her 
symptoms completely disappeared!  

But that’s not all… other patients taking 
PectaSol® Detox Formula reported improvements in 
memory, joint pain, insomnia and more.  

n Nancy Williams suffered from insomnia, 
but after taking PectaSol® Detox Formula she is 
sleeping like a baby again.  “Sometimes I would  
get only two or three hours of sleep.  Now I get  
six, even seven hours of sleep.”

n Barbara Burkhard struggled with memory 
problems, but after taking PectaSol® Detox 
Formula she is feeling sharp as a tack.  “The most 
significant change I’ve noticed is improved memory. 

(over, please)

Sometimes words would not come to me, but now 
they do.  That is a miracle!” 

n Erna Black suffered from morning stiffness  
and knee pain, but after taking PectaSol® Detox 
Formula she’s doing yoga again!  “Other people—
younger than me — are telling me I am their 
inspiration.  I am 80-plus years young… and I  
have endless energy!”

Get Rid of Decades of  
Toxic Build-Up — and  
Restore Your Health

Once I learned about the proven results Dr. Eliaz 
was achieving with his patented formula, I arranged 
for Advanced Bionutritionals to offer this formula  
to my patients.  

Many people who begin taking PectaSol® Detox 
Formula tell me they feel better than they have in 
years.  They report such positive improvements as:

3  Increased energy and more get-up-and-go to  
            enjoy the activities you love

3  Less forgetfulness and a sharper memory
3  More mentally alert and focused
3  More flexible joints with less pain and  

 stiffness
3  A more restful night’s sleep
3  Easier to maintain healthy blood pressure  

           and cholesterol levels
3  Improved digestion and better elimination
3  More energy and stamina in the bedroom
3  And much more…

That’s why I urge you to give PectaSol® Detox 
Formula a try.  It’s the only chelator of its kind 
that’s been shown to reduce the toxic buildup of 
heavy metals and pesticides in human clinical trials.  
That’s why I recommend it to all of my patients who 
are concerned about the long term health effects 
of exposure to these toxins… and it’s why I take it 
myself every day.
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And remember, there are no difficult juice 
fasts involved.  No spending hours sweating in 
an infrared sauna.  No painful and expensive IV 
treatments.  No unpleasant colonics.  Just easy-to-
swallow capsules that you take twice a day.    

Try PectaSol® Detox Formula  
at the lowest price and  
get up to 4 FREE Gifts!

No matter how careful you are, you can’t avoid 
coming into contact with toxins.  But you can 
prevent those toxins from damaging your health.

Over years of treating patients and researching 
supplements, I’ve yet to find a more gentle, more 
powerful way to eliminate dangerous toxins than 
PectaSol® Detox Formula.  That’s why I’d like to 
invite you to try this new formula today at a special 
introductory savings, so you can begin experiencing 
the deep cleansing benefits for yourself... Just  
look at what you get when you try a one-month 
supply of PectaSol® Detox Formula.

A One-Month PectaSol® Detox Formula  
Starter Pack

...is just $39.95, plus shipping and handling.   
Plus you’ll receive a FREE GIFT that I’d like to  
send you right away:

FREE Gift #1: 
Get Rid of Toxins and Feel Healthier Than  
Ever  (a $9.95 value)

Even if you eat organic food, drink filtered water, 
or use natural products in your home, chances are 
your body has been contaminated with toxins.  That’s 
because, as recent studies show, it’s impossible to 
escape their reach.  You’ll be amazed to discover  
all hidden sources of toxins in our world…

For example…

n   The popular household product that increases 
your risk of Parkinson’s disease by 70%.  Only 
takes 77 days of exposure according to new Stanford 
University study.  Get this out of your  house now! 

You’ve probably heard that taking detox 
supplements is good for your health. 
You’ve heard these supplements can 

flush dangerous toxins out of your body and 
give you a new lease on life.

But here’s something you may not know: 
most detox formulas are good at removing 
heavy metals.  But they do next to nothing 
to help eliminate nasty hormone-disrupting 
chemicals like BPA and BPS or dangerous 
pesticides like PCBs or PBBs.  

That’s because these toxins are “dioxins” 
or “dioxin-like” compounds.  That means 
they have a unique 6-member ring structure 
that makes them very difficult to remove from 

your tissues where your body stores them. 
And that’s why so many detox formulas fall 
far short of the protection you need from our 
toxic world.

The good news is scientific studies 
indicate that the combination of two natural 
substances, pectins and alginates, can bind 
to these dioxins and eliminate them.  Both of 
these substances are found in a breakthrough 
new formula called PectaSol® Detox Formula.

It’s the ONLY detox formula that combines 
a patented form of Modified Citrus Pectin 
called PectaSol® made from the inner peel 
of citrus fruits.  Plus a Modified Alginate 
Complex made from seaweed.  

Why Most Detox Formulas Aren’t  
All They’re Cracked Up to Be
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n   The common preservative found in most 
flu shots that can cause low thyroid, headaches, 
and fatigue.  If your flu shot contains this chemical, 
you’re better off without it! 

n   The “healthy” food that can increase  
your risk of heart attack.  Reason why?  It’s 
loaded with pollutants.  Just say no and your heart 
will really thank you.

n   Why removing your old mercury amalgam 
fillings could make you sicker.  Plus what to do 
instead to get the mercury out of your mouth.  

n   Could your car be making you sick? 
Shocking report finds concentrations of toxic 
chemicals in some cars are many times higher than 
levels the EPA deems safe for a home or office.  
Find out how many toxins are lurking in your car  
by going here.  

n   The best toxicology lab to use if you want 
to get tested for a wide variety of toxins.  They 

offer test panels that include the most common 
toxins like those found in the Centers for Disease 
Control survey.  Once you have the results, your 
physician can compare them to the levels found  
in the CDC study participants to see if you fall in  
the high-risk category.   

n   The 5 fish with the highest level of mercury 
 contamination.  Avoid these at all costs.  Plus the 
only tuna that’s safe to eat.  

n   Simple trick removes chlorine from 
your bath without expensive water purification 
systems.  Just drop in one of these and safely  
soak for hours! 

n   And much more! 

This report is free with your one-month supply 
of PectaSol® Detox Formula.  But I have an even 
better value for you.  If you don’t want to keep  
re-ordering, you can stock up and …

(continued on page 11)

By combining these two substances 
together, you get a more powerful deep-
cleaning effect than with either alone. That’s 
because both alginates and PectaSol® are 
made of soluble fibers that trap toxins.  

These fibers stack on top of each other to 
form rows of pockets similar to an egg carton.  
Dioxins and dioxin-like chemicals including 
BPA, BPS, PCBs, and PBBs are trapped in 
this “egg carton”.  Then your body eliminates 
them through your digestive system.

But that’s not all.  These toxin-trapping 
“egg cartons” also bind to and eliminate 
heavy metal ions like lead, mercury, and 
cadmium.  In fact, a recent case study showed 
that patients taking PectaSol® modified citrus 
pectin alone or with alginates dropped their 
levels of toxic metals by 74% on average.  

Not only that, but while PectaSol®  
Detox Formula is strong enough to bind  
and remove pesticides, heavy metals, and 
other toxins; it’s also so gentle on your  
system that not a single person in any  
human trials reported any side effects! In  
fact, PectaSol® is so safe it has been tested  
on children as young as 5 years old who 
suffer from lead poisoning. 

So if you want a safe, effective way 
to reduce your toxic burden of hormone-
disruptors like BPA and BPS… pesticides  
like PCBs… as well as heavy metals like 
mercury, lead, and arsenic…then I urge  
you to request your No-Risk Trial Supply  
of PectaSol® Detox Formula today.  
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“Sleep and feel better”
“After I got your PectaSol® 

Detox Formula and tried it, I now 
sleep and feel better.  I can walk 
farther and not get as tired. Also I 
feel calmer.  I am 74 years old… 
but I don’t feel old at all!”
—Joel Whitsel, Carnesville, GA

“Feel more alert”
“Since I started taking 

PectaSol®Detox Formula, I’ve been 
sleeping much better. Sometimes I 
would get only two or three hours 
of sleep.  Now I get six, even seven 
hours of sleep.  Plus my joints seem 
to be getting better and I feel more 
alert. Thanks!”
—Nancy Williams, Silver Spring, MD

“Get rid of nausea and 
indigestion!”

“I ordered PectaSol® Detox 
Formula for my sister. Now she 
doesn’t have much stiffness and her 
memory is better.  She no longer 
suffers from indigestion or nausea. 
And she doesn’t have as much 
swelling in her legs, either!”
—Pauline Lavinder, Roanoke, VA

“Say goodbye to morning 
stiffness!”

“Since I began taking your 
formula, I definitely have less 
morning stiffness.  I sleep through 
the night now, too… I am 69 years 
old and have always been very 
active.  We have nine children 

and 22 grandchildren.  I think 
PectaSol® Detox Formula will 
help me keep active so I can enjoy 
my family.  Just a few days ago I 
reordered some more… this is a 
great product!”
—Annette M. Darlak, No. Tonawanda, NY

“Improved memory!”
“Since starting on PectaSol® 

Detox Formula, the most  
significant change I’ve noticed is 
improved memory.  Sometimes 
words would not come to me, but 
now they do.  That is a miracle!   
I would recommend this formula  
to anyone.” 
—Barbara Burkhard, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

“Getting strong again  
at age 62!” 

“After two years I felt that 
EDTA oral chelation had done it  
all, but the job was not complete.   
I hit a little plateau.  PectaSol® 
Detox Formula has taken  
me to the next level and the 
improvement is continuing.  My 
supplements work better and 
my general health, memory, and 
thinking process have improved. I 
am rebuilding muscle and getting 
strong again at age 62.  My vision 
and hearing have improved as 
well as my blood pressure.  My 
swimming form is even coming 
back. Great stuff!”
—Mary Niesenbaum, Piedmont, CA

“Endless energy at  
age 80-plus!”

“In the past few weeks while 
taking PectaSol® Detox Formula 
my knees felt better. It was really 
noticeable.  After I finished three 
bottles, I noticed that I had no 
morning stiffness and was sleeping 
much better. I am doing yoga 
again and other people — younger 
than me — are telling me I am 
their inspiration.  I am 80-plus 
years young… and I have endless 
energy!” —Erna K. Black, Hudson, FL

“Started jogging again!”
“Thank you for your PectaSol® 

Detox Formula product. I’ve 
enjoyed improved mental acuity, 
joint flexibility and increased 
circulation.  At 57 years old, I’ve 
even begun to jog again.  I love the 
idea of a safe form of chelation. 
Thank you again!”
 —Michael Lamb, C.N.C., Seminole, FL

“Costs less than EDTA 
shots!”

“As I eat fish frequently, my 
hair analysis showed high mercury 
content.  My doctor suggested  
I take EDTA shots once  
a month.  One shot cost $95 — 
and it would also remove other 
important minerals from my body.  
I started taking PectaSol® Detox 
Formula, and I have noticed my 
back feels better.”
—Kyoto Howell, Richland, WA

Get Rid of Dangerous Toxins and  
Restore Your Health

…. Just like these grateful users of PectaSol® Detox Formula
Based on clinical studies, the average user of Pectasol® Detox Formula could expect to increase excretion of mercury by 150% and lead by 560%. 

Heavy metals like mercury and lead have been linked to joint pain, indigestion, inflammation, lack of energy, brain fog, and trouble sleeping.
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Buy 3 Get 1 FREE!
Try a 3-month supply of PectaSol® Detox 

Formula for just $107.85, plus shipping and 
handling.  And you’ll receive a fourth bottle 
absolutely FREE.  That’s a $51.95 savings off  
the regular price, plus you’ll also receive:

FREE Gift #1: 

Get Rid of Toxins and Feel Healthier Than  
Ever (a $9.95 value) 

FREE Gift #2:
Breakthrough Arthritis Cures — finding the one 
that works for you!  (a $9.95 value) 

If you’re one of the 75% of adults in America 
with osteoarthritis, I’ve got great news for you.  You 
can stop precious cartilage from being destroyed and 
actually rebuild it!  You can say goodbye to joint 
pain and inflammation.  And you can get back your 
active lifestyle!  In this report, you’ll discover: 
n   The 5 foods that you should avoid if you 

suffer from joint pain.  They can cause your  
body to produce more pain chemicals, and that’s  
the last thing you need!  

n   Why your stomach may actually be to 
blame for your painful joints.  Ask your doctor 
to evaluate your levels of this key acid.  Without 
enough, your body can’t effectively break down 
calcium.  So calcium gets deposited in your joints 
— just where you don’t want it to go.
n   The accidental discovery that cures 

inflammation and pain.   This miracle fatty acid 
lubricates your joints and reduces inflammation.  
What it is and where to get it. 
n   Cure arthritis permanently with this 

breakthrough medical treatment!  Totally safe, 
and studies show it actually cures 92% of chronic 
pain cases.  No dangerous drugs involved.  Costs 
far less than surgery and can be done right in your 
doctor’s office!   

n   And much more! 

I’ll be happy to send this report to you as soon 
as possible.  After all, it’s yours FREE with the 
Buy-3-Get-1-Free Savings Pack.  That’s a combined 
value of $179.70 for only $107.85 plus shipping and 
handling — a total savings of $71.85! 

But if you’re really serious about removing 
dangerous, health-robbing toxins from your body — 
and saving the most money you can — you should…

Buy 6 Get 2 FREE

This is by far the best value because you save 
$120.10 off the regular price, and you receive all  
of these Special Reports…

FREE Gift #1: 
Get Rid of Toxins and Feel Healthier Than Ever  
(a $9.95 value)

FREE Gift #2:
Breakthrough Arthritis Cures — finding the one 
that works for you! (a $9.95 value)

FREE Gift #3:
Staying Mentally Sharp For Life (a $9.95 value)

Are you embarrassed when you run into friends 
you’ve known for years and you can’t remember 
their names?  Are you tired of always searching for 
your car keys… your purse… your glasses?  Are 
you forgetting more and remembering less?

Well I’ve got good news for you.  You don’t  
have to fall prey to these annoying “senior moments” 
as you age.  You can stay sharp as a tack if you 
follow the simple advice in this report.

 For example…

3  The naturally occurring fat that stimulates 
your brain cells.  Studies show it can boost your 
recall of names, faces, and telephone numbers in just 
3 months.  Where to find it, plus how much to take…

3 The powerful brain detoxifier that’s proven 
to slow the progression of brain aging and 

(over, please)

(continued from page 9)
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 Alzheimer’s.  If anyone you love suffers from this 
dreaded disease, make sure you tell them about  
this miracle nutrient.  

3  The common ingredient found in milk that 
can rob you of your short-term memory.  Plus, how 
to protect yourself and still enjoy the dairy products 
you love.  

3  How to get the most brain-boosting 
omega-3 fats from your eggs.  Be sure to cook them 
this way…  Makes it easier for your body to absorb. 

3  Could your diet be harming your 
memory?  The dangerous link between low-calorie, 
low-sugar foods and memory loss and confusion. 

3  And much more.

Add this Special Report to your library today.  
It’s FREE with the Buy 6 Get 2 FREE Savings 
Pack.  That’s a combined value of $349.45 for only 
$199.50 — a total savings of $149.95!

Q:  How can taking PectaSol® Detox Formula  
help detoxify my body? 

A:  PectaSol® Detox Formula contains two powerful 
toxin fighters — alginates and modified citrus pectin.  
Alginates and modified citrus pectin are made up of 
soluble fibers.  These fibers stack on top of each other  
to form rows of pockets similar to an egg carton.  
Heavy metals and toxins get trapped in these pockets 
and then are eliminated through your body’s natural 
digestive system.  

Together PectaSol® and alginates deep clean your 
body like nothing else.  In fact, a recent published case 
study showed that patients taking PectaSol® modified 
citrus pectin alone or with alginates dropped their body 
levels of toxic metals by a whopping 74% on average.

Q:  What makes PectaSol® Detox Formula better 
than other forms of modified citrus pectin? 

A:  Most forms of modified citrus pectin are very hard 
to digest.  That’s because they are made up of large 
long-chain carbohydrate molecules.  PectaSol® Detox 
Formula contains a unique patented form of Modified 
Citrus Pectin called PectaSol® that breaks down these 
large molecules into smaller easily absorbable pieces.  
PectaSol® has also been altered to make it easier to bind 
to heavy metals in the low-pH environment of  your 
stomach.  That means more of the modified citrus pectin 
binds with the heavy metals in your body.  So you can 
eliminate more toxins for a faster, deeper-cleaning effect.

PectaSol® Detox Formula is the ONLY chelator of 
its kind that’s been clinically proven to remove heavy 
metals and other dangerous toxins from your body.  
Multiple studies show PectaSol® can dramatically 
reduce your body’s toxic load of heavy metals in as 
little as 24 hours.

Q:  Will I experience any negative side effects from 
PectaSol® Detox Formula?

A:  Not one person in any of the human studies 
involving Pectasol® modified citrus pectin reported 
any negative side effects — even at doses much higher 
than those used in PectaSol® Detox Formula!  In fact, 
Pectasol® is so gentle it has been used effectively on 
children as young as 5 years old who suffer from lead 
poisoning.  Every child tested had a dramatic increase 
in the excretion of lead in their urine — over 130% on 
average — without any side effects.  And it’s not just 
Pectasol®, alginates also have a long history of being 
safely and effectively used to treat exposure to toxic 
metals and radioactive isotopes.

Q:  How do I know if I have toxins in my body?   
I feel fine.

A:  Recent studies show every American is 
contaminated with toxins.  The U.S. Centers for  
Disease Control, the Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 
and the World Wildlife Fund all found toxins in every 
single individual they tested.  Some toxins like flame 

Answers to your most frequently-asked questions 
about PectaSol® Detox Formula…
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Order within 7 days and get 
FREE shipping

PectaSol® Detox Formula isn’t available in 
stores.  There is no other way to get it than to  
order it here and have it shipped to you through 
the mail.  And that means incurring shipping and 
handling charges.  

In fact, you’d normally have to pay $6.95 or 
more for shipping and handling of your PectaSol® 

Detox Formula.  (I’m told this barely covers the 
cost of packaging your bottles for safe, fresh, secure 
arrival.  Especially if you order a six-month supply!)

But I’ve arranged for you to receive FREE 
shipping and handling when you request your 
PectaSol® Detox Formula within the next  
7 days!  That’s right, you won’t pay a single penny.  

Why have I done this?  Because I want to get this 
powerful formula in your hands as soon as possible 

retardants were more recent, others had been banned  
for decades.

Unfortunately the individuals with the most toxins 
in their bodies were over 58 years old.  That’s because 
toxins build up in your body over time.  

As toxins continue to invade your body, it  
eventually reaches a tipping point.  As a result you  
may suffer a sudden “reaction” to these chemicals.  
You may experience chronic symptoms like migraines, 
nausea, vomiting, memory loss, joint pain, sinus 
congestion, itchy eyes and throat, and more.

Q:  I enjoy eating seafood, but I worry about 
mercury contamination.  Can PectaSol ® Detox 
Formula help with that? 

A:  Yes!  Simply take 2 additional capsules of 
Pectasol® Detox Formula before you eat a meal 
containing seafood.  Each capsule contains a patented 
form of alginate that gives you a protective boost.  
That’s because alginate binds to the mercury in your 
digestive tract and removes it from your body before  
it can be absorbed and cause harm.

Q:  Will Pectasol® Detox Formula reduce the 
effectiveness of my vitamins and other supplements?

A:  No.  Studies show that Pectasol® Detox Formula 
does NOT touch the essential minerals your body needs.  
So while it eliminates toxic metals and pesticides like 
lead, cadmium and mercury, it doesn’t deplete your 
body of zinc, calcium or magnesium.  In fact, there was 
no change in the level of these vital minerals in patients 
during the study.  

Q:  What’s the best way to get started on PectaSol® 
Detox Formula?  How much should I take  
each day?

A:  I recommend taking a higher dose of Pectasol® 

Detox Formula in the beginning in order to jumpstart 
the cleansing process. I recommend you  
take 4 capsules daily for the first month of use.   
You can cut back to 2 capsules each day after the  
first month.

Q:  Where can I get PectaSol® Detox Formula? 

A:  See page 15 and find out how you can get your two 
FREE bottles of Pectasol® Detox Formula today.

If you’re ready to start cleansing your body of  
health-robbing toxins — without risky side effects —  
I urge you to give Pectasol® Detox Formula a  
try.  Just call 1-800-791-3395 to get started today!

Answers to your most frequently-asked questions 
about PectaSol® Detox Formula…

(over, please)

Supplement Facts
Serving size 2 Capsules
Servings Per Container 30

Amount Per Serving                           %Daily Value

Total Carbohydrates                1g                <1%     
      Dietary Fiber      less than 1g                  2%
Sodium                              80 mg                  3%*
Potassium                         85 mg                  2%

Algimate®                        500 mg
     Modified Alginate Complex
Pectasol-C®                            1g
     Modified Citrus Pectin

 *Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.
  Daily Value not established
Other Ingredients: Vegetable capsule (vegetable 
cellulose, water), vegetable stearic acid, magnesium 
stearate, microcrystalline cellulose, silicon dioxide. 

See page 
15 for 

details!



pocketbook, why not order today?  Just fill out  
the Introductory Savings Certificate on page 15 at 
right.  Or call us toll-free at 1-800-791-3395.  Once 
we receive your order, we’ll rush it to you via First 
Class Mail.  You should receive it in a few days.

Because PectaSol® Detox Formula is  
so easy for your body to absorb and process, you 
may experience a difference in as little as a few 
weeks.  As you remove years of toxic accumulation 
you’ll feel better and you’ll be protected against the 
thousands of toxins that bombard us every day.

 Sincerely,

 Nan Kathryn Fuchs, PhD,  
 Editor, Women’s Health Letter
P.S.  If you’re an average American between the 
ages of  58 and 92, new research shows your body 
is polluted with 700 synthetic chemicals as well as 
heavy metals like mercury, lead and arsenic…

As your body fills up with these toxins, you may 
begin to suffer from stubborn health concerns like 
aching joints, fatigue, and memory lapses.  High 
levels of these toxins are associated with a long  
list of severe health conditions.  That’s why it’s 
critical that you reduce your “body burden” of  
these toxins as soon as possible…

That’s why I’d like to send you two bottles  
of PectaSol® Detox Formula absolutely free.  
PectaSol® Detox Formula is the only chelator of its 
kind that’s proven to work in human clinical trials.  
You’ll get complete details on the Introductory 
Savings Certificate on page 15, at right. 
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so you can start reducing your levels of these 
dangerous toxins right away.  Consider it 
my friendly little nudge to get you to act now.

Remember, you can only get free shipping  
if you order PectaSol® Detox Formula within the 
next 7 days.  So why not do it right now, while 
it’s still fresh in your mind?  After all you’re fully 
protected by my…

Down-to-the-Last-Pill 
GUARANTEE

I know firsthand how powerful PectaSol® Detox 
Formula is and we stand by this amazing product.  
That’s why we’re putting our money where our 
mouth is — with an unconditional 100% money 
back guarantee.  You risk nothing.

Simply try PectaSol® Detox Formula and if 
you don’t agree that it’s the most gentle, effective, 
clinically proven, detoxification supplement you’ve 
ever tried, simply send back the empty bottle and 
we’ll refund you every penny you paid.

We can’t think of a better way to convince you to 
try this powerful combination of PectaSol® modified 
citrus pectin and alginates.  Together these natural 
chelators suck up toxins like a sponge.  They can 
help your body trap and eliminate the heavy metals 
and toxic elements that are destroying your health. 
Studies show you can increase your elimination of 
these metals in as little as 24 hours.  

Eliminating toxins can make your joints feel 
better, improve your memory, restore your energy, 
support a healthy immune system and so much more.  

Since there’s absolutely no risk to your 

FREE
SHIPPING

Extra bonus gift when you order within 7 days! 
Get FREE shipping — and save an extra $6.95!

Don’t miss this chance to save even more! Respond in the next 7 days and  
you’ll receive FREE shipping. We’ll cover the cost of packing and shipping  
your supplements directly to your door. Simply request your PectaSol®  
Detox Formula along with your FREE gifts in the next 7 days and you  
do not have to pay a penny of the usual $6.95 shipping and handling charges. 
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PectaSol® Detox Formula 
The only chelator of its kind proven to work in human clinical trials…

INTRODUCTORY SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
Save $149.95 and Get Up To FOUR FREE GIFTS!     

 Yes, Dr. Fuchs! 
I want to cleanse my entire body of the toxins that can make me sick with the only chelator of 
its kind proven to work in human clinical studies.  Please rush me my order of PectaSol® Detox 
Formula as indicated below along with my FREE gifts.  I understand if I’m not 100% satisfied 
for any reason, I’ll get a full, prompt refund under your “Down-to-the-Last-Pill” guarantee.  All 
my FREE gifts are mine to keep — even if I return my bottles!
Please send me the following (choose the savings you prefer):

  BEST VALUE: Buy 6 Get 2 FREE! Send me six bottles of  
PectaSol® Detox Formula plus two additional bottles FREE.   
That’s eight bottles for the price of five!  Plus, please rush me my three FREE Special 
Reports.  I get all this for just $199.50 — a total savings of $149.95 — plus $6.95 
shipping. (Or I can get FREE shipping if I order in the next 7 days!) 

  Good Value: Buy 3 Get 1 FREE! Send me three bottles  
of PectaSol® Detox Formula plus an additional one-month  
supply FREE.  That’s four bottles for less than the price of three!  Plus, please rush  
me my two FREE Special Reports.  I get all this for just $107.85 — a total savings of  
$71.85 — plus $6.95 shipping. (Or I can get FREE shipping if I order in the next 7 days!)

  Single Special: The One-Month Starter Pack!  Send me a one-month supply of 
PectaSol® Detox Formula and rush my FREE Special Report.  I’ll pay just $39.95  
plus $6.95 shipping and handling.  (Or I can get FREE shipping if I order in the next 7 days!)

   FREE Shipping 
and Handling:  
I’m ordering within 
7 days!  Because I’m 
ordering within 7 days,  
I don’t have to pay a cent 
to have my PectaSol® 
Detox Formula shipped 
directly to my door — 
it’s FREE!

My preferred payment method: (check one):
  Check enclosed for U.S. $__________, (Made payable to Advanced Bionutritionals.   

               Georgia residents add 7% sales tax.)

  Please charge my:   Visa   MasterCard   Discover   American Express

Card #:                      Exp. ____/____   
Amount: $ __________  Signature: ___________________________

Telephone number: (_______)____________________  (in case we have a question about your order)

  Yes! Also send me your FREE Nutrient Insider e-letter that  
gives me insider information on the latest nutrient breakthroughs.  
I understand that I may unsubscribe at any time. And you won’t  
share my email address with anyone.  
E-mail address: ______________________________________

Call toll-free 1-800-791-3395
Or return this Introductory Savings Certificate in the postage-paid  

envelope provided. P.O. Box 8051 • Norcross, GA 30091-8051

* Please make any 
needed changes to
your name and address 
on the reverse side of 
this form and return  
in the postage-paid 
envelope provided.
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